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Books Reviewed
Crouch and Brice. The Governors Hounds: The Texas State Police, 1870-
1873, reviewed by Chuck. Parsons
Kiser. Turmoil on the Rio Grande. The Territorial History of the Mesilla
Valley, 1846-1865, reviewed by George M. Cooper
Harris. Lincoln and the Border States, Preserving the Union. reviewed by
Steve Taaffe
Spellman. Captain I.A. Brooks, Texas Ranger, reviewed by Winston B.
Sosebee
Stillion. Militant Citizenship: Rhetorical Strategies of the National Women's
Party, 1913-1920, reviewed by Mary L. Scheer
Rivas-Rodriguez and Zamora. (eds.), Beyond the Latino World War II Hero:
The Social and Political Legacy of a Generation. reviewed by Carlos
Kevin Blanton
Courtwright, Prairie Fire, A Great Plains History, reviewed by Paul H.
Carlson
Lehman. Those Girls: Single Women in Sixties and Seventies Popular Culture,
reviewed by Meredith L. May
Borrelli, The Politics ofthe President's Wife, reviewed by Dana C. Cooper
A Review from Clios Eye: A Film and Audio Visual Magazine for the
Historian, Elizabeth D. Malpass, editor, and produced in affiliation
with The Department of History, Stephen F. Austin State University
"Custer's Last Stand: The Battle of the Little Big Horn:' by Josh Flores
